
1. Gilt framed hall mirror. £15-25 
2. Pair of Genesis speakers, Nad turntable, Nad stereo receiver 7020 etc. £30-40 
3. Brown leather travel bag. £10-20 
4. Eccles miners lamp. £22-25 
5. Stagg mandolin. £30-40 
6. Pair of table lamps. £30-40 
7. Mahogany plant stand. £10-15 
8. Mouseman bookrack, collection of books inc Beatrix Potter. £100-150 
9. Copper hunting horn. £15-25 
10. Victorian mahogany dressing table mirror. £30-40 
11. Oak carved fire screen & bellows. £15-25 
12. Victorian brass fender. £20-30 
13. Leather bound Bible (no clasps). £20-25 
14. Boot scraper. £20-30 
15. Pancheon. £12-15 
16. Shooting stick/umbrella. £10-20 
17. Pair of oriental table lamps. £20-25 
18. 2 mirrors. £10-20 
19. Shooting stick. £15-20 
20. 2 graduated pot elephant seats. £25-30 
21. Tunic, helmet. £20-22 
22. Military helmet. £20-22 
23. 2 graduated stick/umbrella stands. £20-30 
24. Oriental carved elephant. £20-22 
25. 3 piece jazz band with piano (minor repair needed to one figurine) £30-35 
26. Box of Victorian bead/jet fashion accessories. £10-20 
27. 4 old cast irons & glue pot. £10-20 
28. Westerwald pottery twin handled vase. £20-30 
29. Cast barley twist stick/umbrella stand. £20-30 
30. 4 LeCreuset lidded pans & fondue set with 1 additional lidded pan. £50-60 
31. Brass dragonfly door knocker. £10-20 
32. Brass top folding occasional table. £25-30 
33. Cased marble chessboard with pieces. £20-30 
34. 2 lady's fur coats, collection of fashion accessories. £35-40 
35. 3 1st edition Harry Potter books. £15-20 
36. Pair of Staffordshire unglazed figures, pair of cast iron lions. £20-30 
37. Pigeon racing clock. £10-20 
38. Ronson lighter, Osprey wallet, Calvin Klein wallet. £15-25 
39. Xbox 360, collection of games & DVDs. £25-35 
40. 2 framed maps. £20-30 
41. Roberts Romano radio. £10-20 
42. Ironstone wash jug & bowl. £20-25 
43. 2 shelves of oriental wares. £20-30 
44. 2 cast recipe book stands etc. £10-20 
45. Box of keys. £10-12 
46. 2 shelves of boxed model cars inc Corgi, etc. £30-40 
47. Shelf of mixed silver plated wares etc. £15-25 
48. Cased JCB cordless screw driver. £15-25 



49. 4 mixed shelves of pottery & glass ware. £20-25 
50. 1957 metal car. £30-32 
51. John Somers pewter hot chocolate set. £22-25 
52. Lady's silver Diamante necklace. £20-25 
53. Cash tin of coins & bank notes. £15-25 
54. Cased set of Birmingham silver spoons. £20-25 
55. Well filled binder of British stamp errors. £15-25 
56. 2 graduated bead necklaces. £20-30 
57. Russian metal cannon. £30-32 
58. Costume necklace. £10-12 
59. Boxed 0 gauge tin plate shell tanker. £10-20 
60. Box of collectables inc badges, buttons, charms etc. £15-25 
61. Box of jewellery. £15-25 
62. 4 albums of GB stamps etc. £15-25 
63. Russian 1960s propaganda poster. £30-32 
64. Large collection of costume jewellery. £18-22 
65. Box of costume jewellery, mirrored jewellery chest. £15-25 
66. Box of collectables inc enamel, cloisonne etc. £20-25 
67. Box of coins, tokens etc. £15-25 
68. Box of watches. £20-25 
69. Collection of medals including WWI long service medal, army temperance medal, soldiers pay 
book, ribbons and ephemera etc. £150-180 
70. Jewellery box of brooches inc pewter etc. £15-25 
71. 3 albums inc early European stamps etc. £15-25 
72. Large collection of jewellery inc silver, micromosaic, cameos etc. £35-45 
73. 2 boxes of costume jewellery. £20-25 
74. Box of 10 Dinky planes, 1 helicopter inc 3 boxed. £15-25 
75. 5 matchbox vehicles & boxes (4 as new). £15-25 
76. Tray of mixed coins, jar of enamel badges (tray not inc). £15-25 
77. Box of collectables. £15-25 
78. Late Victorian French hand painted music box (a/f). £15-25 
79. Boxed replica of Lusitania (German) medal & half dollar pendant. £10-15 
80. Pair of 9ct gold amethyst earrings with matching 9ct gold pendant on chain. £40-50 
81. Cased Parker 61 pen. £18-22 
82. Miniature chainmail coin purse, small box of trinkets. £10-20 
83. 6 QV stamps, original gum with fiscal cancel. £15-25 
84. Small collection of jewellery inc micromosaic, Art Nouveau etc. £18-22 
85. 3 silver spoons, 2 silver butter knives. £18-22 
86. 3 silver RAF badges. £18-22 
87. 9ct gold ring. £40-50 
88. Small collection of silver jewellery. £20-25 
89. Pair of 9ct gold clip earrings. £20-30 
90. Good tray of Scottish jewellery. £20-30 
91. Collection of mint & used QV stamps. £15-25 
92. Chunky silver charm bracelet (8 charms). £40-50 
93. Silver medallions, badges etc. £15-20 
94. Simulated blue oval sapphire, simulated diamond ring, plated sterling silver size P. £35-40 
95. British silver enamel necklace. £12-18 



96. 9ct gold diamond & ruby ring. £50-70 
97. 1884 6d green stamps, original gum with fiscal cancel. £15-25 
98. Silver turquoise necklace, pair of lapis & silver clip earrings. £18-22 
99. Solid silver bracelet. £12-18 
100. Small collection of vintage jewellery inc silver, enamel, Art Nouveau etc. £25-30 
101. Simulated diamond ring in rhodium plated sterling silver size R. £20-25 
102. Antique leather golf ball. £15-18 
103. 2 antique silver Scottish brooches. £22-28 
104. 4 silver filigree brooches. £10-20 
105. Silver bracelet. £15-18 
106. 1883 10/= shilling stamps ultramarine & pale ultramarine. £15-25 
107. Small box of medals. £22-28 
108. 9ct gold diamond ring. £30-40 
109. Small box of jewellery inc bangles, silver etc. £20-22 
110. Gents silver ring. £10-20 
111. Silver filigree butterfly brooch. £10-20 
112. Fishing themed pocket watch, Slazenger gents watch. £10-20 
113. 9ct white gold pearl ring. £32-35 
114. Collection of watches. £15-25 
115. Gents silver curb link bracelet. £25-30 
116. 3 gents watches, silver Harrogate dance club medal. £10-15 
117. 9ct gold oval cameo brooch. £50-55 
118. Box of collectables inc 17th century inscribed book, miniature, coins etc. £20-30 
119. Pair of tanzanite sterling silver earrings. £30-32 
120. 2 9ct gold rings. £30-32 
121. 2 gents watches. £25-28 
122. Boxed lady's Rotary watch. £40-60 
123. Tanzanite sterling silver ring size R - S. £30-32 
124. Box of necklaces. £10-20 
125. Citizen ecodrive watch. £15-18 
126. 3 pairs of 9ct gold earrings. £35-38 
127. Box of pocket knives. £18-22 
128. Boxed M. Hohner chromonica. £10-20 
129. 900 grade silver black onyx mounted necklace. £15-20 
130. Pair of 9ct gold cufflinks. £45-48 
131. 2 silver bangles. £12-15 
132. Circa 1950s Smith luminous dial pocket watch. £15-20 
133. 2 silver bracelets. £15-18 
134. 2 gents watches. £25-28 
135. 7 silver rings. £18-22 
136. 7 pocket watch movements. £18-22 
137. Pair of 9ct gold on silver cufflinks, tie pin, cigarette case etc. £20-22 
138. 2 9ct gold rings. £38-42 
139. Boxed visible escapement Rotary watch. £15-20 
140. 9ct gold curb chain. £30-35 
141. Simulated diamond leaf ring, yellow gold on silver size Q. £20-22 
142. Gents Sekonda watch. £10-20 
143. Billiard plaque. £25-35 



144. Ping golf bag & golf bag with clubs. £20-25 
145. Peace lily. £10-20 
146. Barbolla dressing table mirror. £10-20 
147. Thousand & one lamps Ltd angle poise desk lamp. £25-30 
148. Taxidermy fox mask (a/f). £75-80 
149. Plastic skeleton. £20-25 
150. 3 miniature miners lamps. £10-20 
151. Multi toned silver necklace. £15-18 
152. 7 cap badges. £15-20 
153. 4 pieces of Georgian pewter. £30-32 
154. Brass ships compass. £25-28 
155. Tub of marbles. £10-20 
156. Pair of candle sticks & tureen. £10-20 
157. Art glass vase. £10-15 
158. Collection of 10 paperweights inc Caithness, Medina etc. £10-20 
159. Russian 1950s lady's hand bag. £20-22 
160. Negretti Zambra London binoculars with case. £10-15 
161. 30 Wade whimsies. £25-28 
162. Good collection of costume jewellery inc bangles, silver, watches etc. £30-40 
163. 2 cowboy hats, boots. £10-20 
164. Dyson DC04. £30-35 
165. 2 artist easels. £15-25 
166. 2 pot posies. £10-12 
167. 3 shelves of mixed glass inc dressing table set, decanters etc. £15-25 
168. 2 small boxes of mixed costume jewellery inc bone & brass bangle, jet etc. £18-22 
169. 2 vintage dolly sticks (worm, af). £10-20 
170. Large Jim Bean advertising mirror. £20-30 
171. Cream framed bevel edged mirror. £20-30 
172. Tetley advertising mirror. £30-40 
173. Large gilt framed bevel edged mirror. £40-50 
174. Ornate gilt framed oval mirror. £15-25 
175. Cased taxidermy grey parrot. £75-80 
176. 4 graduated green LeCreuset lidded pans with pan stand £40-60 
177. 2 green LeCreuset lidded casserole dishes. £30-40 
178. Mahogany inlaid mantle clock. £20-30 
179. Shabby chic planter. £10-20 
180. 31 day wall clock with pendulum & key. £15-25 
181. Pair of candle sticks, circular animal candle holder etc. £20-30 
182. LeCreuset lidded pan, frying pan with Aga luxe kettle. £30-40 
183. 2 boxes of CDs. £10-20 
184. Good tray of vintage woodworking tools. £50-60 
185. Cased RAC 2000kg trolley jack. £15-25 
186. Box of stamps. £15-25 
187. Good tray of tools £30-40 
188. 2 boxes of books, collectables, magazine rack etc. £10-20 
189. Box of Royal Doulton Josephine part dinner set £10-20 
190. 4 boxes of LPs, CDs, singles. £25-30 
191. Box of boxed model cars inc matchbox. £20-30 



192. 11 albums of world stamps. £15-25 
193. Box of boxed Burago model cars. £25-35 
194. 3 boxes of LPs. £25-30 
195. Box of Franklin mint precision model cars etc. £25-35 
196. Good tray of vintage tools inc billhook. £35-40 
197. 2 boxes of scatter cushions, curtain tie backs. £20-30 
198. 2 mixed boxes of china inc Border Fine Arts, Lladro etc. £25-35 
199. 3 boxes of mixed china, books inc oriental wares. £25-35 
200. 4 framed needleworks. £20-25 
201. Framed LS Lowry print. £20-40 
202. Metal lotus sign, Austin Healey sign. £15-25 
203. 4 boxes of play worn cars, action figures, magnets etc. £20-25 
204. Pair of silhouettes, pair of hand painted signed miniatures. £25-35 
205. Signed Dutch oil painting. £20-30 
206. Framed Whinnie the Pooh print. £15-25 
207. Quartz wall clock. £10-12 
208. Collection of Venice pictures. £15-25 
209. Sony music system with speakers, remote in office. £15-25 
210. 4 boxes of Royal Doulton collectors plates, pottery inc Satsuma vase, ginger jar, Minton etc. 
£25-35 
211. Gilt framed river scene oil on canvas. £20-30 
212. 2 pencil signed limited edition Neil Simone prints. £30-40 
213. Box of Solian ware table wares. £20-30 
214. Anstey & Wilson sunburst wall clock. £25-30 
215. Framed LS Lowry print. £30-40 
216. Artist materials. £15-25 
217. Morphy Richards double boiling plate. £10-20 
218. Frister & Rossman electric sewing machine with accessories. £30-35 
219. 5 assorted framed mirrors. £20-25 
220. Green & gilt Coalport tea set. £30-40 
221. 5 West German vases. £15-25 
222. Shelf of glass ware inc Royal Doulton, Stuart etc. £15-25 
223. 5 Coalport cottages. £30-35 
224. Shelf of studio art pottery inc Poole, Wade etc. £15-25 
225. 2 Bo'ness Staffordshire pug dogs, 1 af. £20-25 
226. 3 shelves of mixed glass ware. £15-20 
227. Shelf of mixed jugs & tea pots. £15-25 
228. 2 shelves of glass & ceramic shoes. £30-32 
229. Shelf of miniature trios. £20-25 
230. Shelf of figurines & Delft. £15-25 
231. Gilt Bavaria tea set. £30-32 
232. Collection of mirrors, prints, Lincolnshire map etc. £15-20 
233. Tray of tools. £20-25 
234. Box of silver plated ware inc claret jug, serving tray, brass weights etc. £20-30 
235. Box of mixed pottery inc Susie Cooper, Clarice Cliff etc. £30-35 
236. Crate of pencil signed F. Robson ink drawing prints, kingfisher watercolour etc. £15-25 
237. 4 mixed boxes of glass & china inc Royal Kent tea set, epergne, Coalport etc. £10-20 
238. Boxed Nintendo 64, Gameboy advance games & Gamecube games. £30-50 



239. 3 mixed boxes of china & glass. £20-25 
240. Box of storage canisters, tins, candles etc. £10-20 
241. 2 boxes of treen. £18-22 
242. 2 boxes of C & E Ltd Venice dinner/tea set. £22-28 
243. 2 boxes of lace, knitting materials, needlework lamp etc. £18-22 
244. 2 boxes of vintage annuals inc Dandy. £15-25 
245. 2 wicker lidded laundry baskets. £15-20 
246. Heraldic cloak. £15-25 
247. 4 boxes of vases, planters, wine racks etc. £20-25 
248. 3 piece Wong Lee centre piece £150-200 
249. 8 pieces of carnival glass. £18-22 
250. 8 glass handkerchief bowls. £22-25 
251. Crystal decanter with stopper, set of 6 glasses, water jug. £20-25 
252. Pair of leather horse brasses. £15-28 
253. 9 glass tankards inc Dartington, Thomas Webb etc. £15-25 
254. 3 gents trouser suites  £20-30 
255. Oliver Land Ltd fur stole. £20-30 
256. 2 boxes of handbags, purses inc DKNY, Calvin Klein etc. £15-25 
257. 2 boxes of action man figures, accessories, clothes, tank etc. £35-45 
258. Box of mixed glass ware inc scent bottle, etc. £15-25 
259. Box of hats. £10-20 
260. Box of mixed metal wares inc copper top light, candle sticks, brass furniture handles etc. £30-40 
261. Box of stamp albums. £20-25 
262. Box of framed woven silk pictures. £15-25 
263. Box of cigarette cards. £15-25 
264. Box of postcards, ephemera etc. £15-25 
265. Box of linens, rug, lamp shade etc. £10-20 
266. Cased silver handled knives, box of cutlery, oak book troughs, bobbins, Paragon, Royal 
Worcester etc. £30-35 
267. Collection of table lamps, oil lamp, lamp shades etc. £20-30 
268. Tall art glass vase. £15-25 
269. Taxidermy long eared owl. £75-80 
270. Retro floor lamp. £20-30 
271. Busby on stand. £18-22 
272. Pair of Italian leopards. £20-30 
273. Apple Imac screen  £10-20 
274. Boxed pair of work shoes, size Euro 43. £10-20 
275. 2 vintage Esso petrol canisters. £10-20 
276. 2 small boxes of lady's purses, 50s style glasses (new). £10-20 
277. 3 oak bookracks. £10-20 
278. Nao table lamp. £10-15 
279. Salt glazed stone ware jug. £18-22 
280. Morphy Richards coffee machine, Chinese wok set. £10-15 
281. Magimix, Espresso coffee machine. £20-25 
282. Pair of 24" white drum light fittings. £20-30 
283. Pet hotel. £20-25 
284. 8 boxes of DVDs. £20-25 
285. Box of Scalextric track. £15-25 



286. 6 metal figures, fans, boxed ornaments (ex shop stock). £15-25 
287. Large box of haberdashery. £15-25 
288. Chrome angle poise lamp, ginger jars, cool box etc. £10-20 
289. Vintage dolls house & furniture. £15-25 
290. 6 boxes of DVDs & box sets. £25-30 
291. 3 boxes of teapots, wine holders, Japanese tea set etc. £15-25 
292. Large box of LPs, CDs etc. £20-25 
293. Collection of pictures. £10-15 
294. 2 boxes of glass light shades, light fittings. £10-20 
295. 2 boxes of hand tools, vices, planes etc. £25-30 
296. 7 botanical prints. £15-25 
297. Large box of work overalls. £20-25 
298. 12 brand new Ben Sherman back packs. £40-42 
299. 2 boxes of mixed pottery, travel case, lamps, pair of gilt framed embroideries. £15-25 
300. Box of scooter magazines. £10-15 
301. Canon printer/scanner, Samsonite case, iPad air 2 case etc. £20-25 
302. Boxed garden groom hedge trimmer. £20-25 
303. Frister & Rossman sewing machine, electric screwdriver, 2 boxes of mixed brass wares etc. 
£20-25 
304. Epson picture mate photo printer. £10-20 
305. Pencil signed Logan print, picture of Birstwith, 4 tapestries. £15-20 
306. 2 boxes of children's toys inc Tonka. £15-20 
307. Gilt framed mirror, picture frames, Charles Rennie Macintosh poster etc. £10-20 
308. Box of Dickens, Richard Gordon books £15-25 
309. Large collection of pictures, watercolours, oils etc. £15-25 
310. Box of Portmeirion, glass, bells etc. £18-22 
311. Electric cased Singer sewing machine. £15-25 
312. Mirror, 7 prints. £10-20 
313. 8 boxes of CDs. £15-25 
314. Small clay garden chimnea. £20-30 
315. 4 boxes of jiffy bags, 2 boxes of binders. £20-25 
316. 5 boxes of kitchenalia, books etc. £10-15 
317. Travel case, box of pottery. £10-12 
318. Box of vintage glass bottles, box of cheese dishes (incomplete). £15-25 
319. 3 boxes of classic DVDs & books etc. £15-25 
320. 2 boxes of silhouettes, miniatures, Portmeirion pot lid etc. £25-30 
321. 7 boxes of mixed pottery, cutlery, meat plates, chamber pots etc. £30-35 
322. 8 mixed boxes of glass ware. £20-30 
323. 5 wine crates. £10-20 
324. Vintage custom made cabin trunk £30-40 
325. @5 boxes of shabby chic items (sold a/f). £20-30 
326. 2 boxes of blue & white pottery etc. £15-25 
327. 5 boxes of Franciscan desert rose dinner/tea set. £40-50 
328. 6 boxes of glass ware, silver plated ware, cockerels etc. £20-30 
329. Quantity of household wares, walking boots, wicker basket etc. £15-20 
330. 2 boxes of collectors plates. £10-12 
331. Monitor, laptop cases, box of office equipment etc. £10-20 
332. 2 framed pencil signed Graham Carver limited edition prints. £25-35 



333. 3 pencil signed Henry Wilkins gun dog pictures. £30-35 
334. 2 pencil signed limited edition Neil Simone prints. £35-45 
335. 2 pencil signed limited edition Neil Simone prints. £35-45 
336. William Sutton & Co kitchen wall clock. £20-25 
337. Framed LS Lowry print. £20-40 
338. 2 framed K Melling prints. £20-30 
339. 2 Archibald Thorburn game bird prints. £20-30 
340. Colin Prior photo print. £10-20 
341. 2 pencil signed MJ Howley prints. £15-25 
342. Box of vintage costume jewellery. £22-25 
343. Box of costume jewellery, box of compacts (new, ex shop stock). £15-25 
344. 5 boxes of kitchenalia. £10-15 
 
 End of smalls 10 minute break 
 
345. Old Balochi 156 x 112cm. £55-60 
346. Peruvian wall hanging. £30-32 
347. Nylon frilled bed spread 8'9" x 9'9" + 2 pillow cases, duvet cover by Helena Springfield 6'4" x 
6'6". £25-35 
348. Old charm oak linen fold dresser. £30-50 
349. Taupe bed spread 2.4 x 2.6m. £30-40 
350. 2 Harrods bed spreads 8'6" x 5'8"  £40-60 
351. Bed spread 8'8" x 6'8". £30-40 
352. Shabby chic painted kitchen dresser. £80-120 
353. 2 interlined curtains 8'11" x 7'5", matching pelmet 18'3" x 1'2", pair of pale gold curtains 4'1" x 
3'10" each with matching pelmet 13' x 1'2", tie backs. £40-60 
354. Pine oval mirror. £15-20 
355. @Shabby chic mirrored 2 drawer side table. £60-80 
356. @Shabby chic circular mirror. £30-40 
357. @Shabby chic mirrored 6 drawer chest. £120-150 
358. Pair of contemporary lamps. £30-50 
359. Pine framed mirror. £15-20 
360. @Shabby chic cheval mirror. £40-60 
361. Jan Williams framed print. £25-30 
362. 2 Marilyn Monroe canvases. £15-25 
363. @Shabby chic mirrored circular table. £120-150 
364. @Shabby chic hall stand. £80-100 
365. Shabby chic frame, 2 angels, easel, child's stool. £20-25 
366. @Shabby chic candle lantern. £35-40 
367. Pine cheval mirror. £30-50 
368. @Mirrored clock table. £30-40 
369. @Pair of contemporary circular side tables. £40-60 
370. Light oak 2 drawer side table. £40-60 
371. 4 assorted rugs (3x 2'6"x5'4" and 1x 2'10"x5'4") £20-25 
372. @Shabby chic 8 drawer dining table. £80-120 
373. Pine dressing table, mirror. £30-40 
374. Pair of contemporary table lamps. £25-30 
375. Clarity Arts made kitchen/ dining table 85cm x 157cm £30-50 



376. Framed print 'Cape winds' by Atilla Hejja. £15-20 
377. Mineral globe with box £30-40 
378. Indian silk painting £15-20 
379. Chrome standard lamp. £30-40 
380. Pine dressing table mirror. £25-35 
381. Pine 2 over 2 chest. £70-90 
382. Contemporary table lamp. £15-20 
383. Chrome standard lamp. £40-60 
384. @Silver gilt framed mirror £50-60 
385. Pine  bedside cabinet. £15-20 
386. @Shabby chic 3 drawer chest. £30-50 
387. @Pair of mirrors £25-35 
388. Contemporary hat stand. £25-35 
389. @Shabby chic display cabinet. £80-100 
390. Cast iron hat stand. £80-120 
391. Victorian mahogany mirror back chiffoniere. £150-200 
392. Victorian mahogany bookcase on cupboard. £100-150 
393. Mahogany 7 drawer carved chest. £80-120 
394. Mahogany framed fret work wall mirror. £15-20 
395. Edwardian mahogany inlaid mirror. £15-20 
396. Victorian pine hall bench. £200-300 
397. Edwardian oak captains chair. £40-60 
398. Edwardian style upholstered foot stool. £50-70 
399. Large Persian rug 8'8"x11'8" £80-100 
400. Armchair and foot stool, upholstered in Liberty Burnham green multi floral. £150-200 
401. Mahogany Chippendale style wall shelves. £40-60 
402. Edwardian mahogany bow front writing desk. £60-90 
403. Edwardian oak captains chair. £40-60 
404. Green leather Chesterfield button back swivel office chair. £80-100 
405. Gilt circular mirror. £25-30 
406. Painted shabby chic wall mirror. £80-100 
407. Victorian centre table. £40-50 
408. Victorian mahogany wind out table (2 leaves, winder in office). £100-150 
409. Pair of Edwardian upholstered foot stools. £40-50 
410. Mahogany dressing stool. £40-60 
411. Contemporary light fitting. £15-20 
412. Good quality cream upholstered Parker Knoll style 2 piece suite. £150-200 
413. Georgian long case clock, weights & pendulum in office. £150-200 
414. Persian style rug 3'10"x5'10" £15-20 
415. Mahogany plant stand. £25-30 
416. Mahogany coffee table. £20-25 
417. Keshan carpet 2.3 x 1.6m. £55-65 
418. Chinese carved camphor box. £70-100 
419. Chinese coffee table. £30-40 
420. Oak revolving bookcase. £40-60 
421. Victorian mahogany commode. £20-30 
422. Good quality handmade oak open bookcase. £150-200 
423. @Contemporary light fitting. £25-30 



424. Victorian mahogany Pembroke table. £40-60 
425. Contemporary ceiling light. £15-20 
426. Edwardian satinwood chair £20-30 
427. Victorian walnut lady's writing desk. £150-200 
428. Victorian mahogany converted gramophone case. £40-60 
429. Regency style armchair. £30-40 
430. Mahogany barley twist whatnot £40-60 
431. Edwardian oak coal scuttle. £20-25 
432. Edwardian mahogany sideboard. £30-40 
433. Georgian mahogany demi lune table. £30-40 
434. Yew wood 3 tier side table a/f £25-30 
435. Mahogany carved 7 drawer chest. £80-120 
436. Gilt framed oil on canvas of woodland scene. £20-25 
437. Victorian carved oak tripod table. £30-40 
438. Georgian style armchair. £20-30 
439. Edwardian mahogany oval mirror. £15-20 
440. Victorian mahogany dressing table mirror with carved fish supports. £50-80 
441. Victorian mahogany marble top wash stand. £80-100 
442. Georgian style armchair. £20-30 
443. Framed vintage oil painting by Chris Reynolds 1967. £30-40 
444. Victorian mahogany inlaid cabinet. £25-35 
445. Gilt framed dressing mirror. £60-70 
446. Georgian style mahogany armchair. £20-30 
447. Victorian mahogany credenza. £40-60 
448. Pair of red contemporary tub chairs. £40-60 
449. 4 piece conservatory suite. £40-60 
450. Pine dining table, 6 oak ladder back chairs. £50-70 
451. 3 brown leather tub chairs. £60-80 
452. Contemporary chrome swivel office chair. £15-20 
453. Good quality upholstered wing armchair, matching foot stool. £50-70 
454. 4 oak chairs. £15-20 
455. 4 Victorian mahogany dining chairs. £25-30 
456. Ercol 3 seater settee. £50-70 
457. Pair of leather & chrome swivel bar stool. £30-40 
458. Pair of oak bar stools. £20-25 
459. 4 Victorian mahogany dining chairs, 1 other. £70-90 
460. 4 painted Edwardian dining chairs. £30-35 
461. Large oak painted dining table. £80-120 
462. 6 Victorian mahogany dining chairs. £80-120 
463. @2 contemporary side tables. £35-45 
464. 4 assorted chairs, plant stand. £15-20 
465. Child's pine chair. £15-20 
466. Mid century teak dressing stool. £25-30 
467. 4 petrol cans. £25-35 
468. Hydraulic trolley jack, sander, circular saw etc (sold af) £15-25 
469. 5 petrol cans. £20-30 
470. Karcher K7.85 pressure washer. £40-50 
471. Step ladders, Record vice, collection of gardening tools etc. £20-25 



472. Cream metal double bed frame 4'6" wide. £20-30 
473. Barbecue, Black & Decker sander. £15-25 
474. 2 lidded dust bins. £15-20 
475. @Collection of shabby chic clocks (af). £20-30 
476. Light oak fold out kitchen table, 4 matching chairs. £40-60 
477. 3 vintage farming tools. £20-30 
478. Belle group mini mix 60, manual. £40-50 
479. @Large silver gilt framed bevel edged mirror. £80-100 
480. Beko compact table top cooker. £20-25 
481. Metal garage shelving. £20-25 
482. Dressing mirror. £30-40 
483. Chimney pot. £15-25 
484. Mahogany extending dining table (1 leaf) & set of 6 chairs £50-60 
485. Bang & Olufsen beocentre 9500 & pair of speakers type 6513 (a/f). £30-40 
486. Cast fire grate with fire dogs, box of metal wares etc. £20-30 
487. 3 ex shop display stands, small display cabinet and cupboard £30-40 
488. 4 trestle bases. £10-20 
489. Teak drop leaf garden table. £20-30 
490. Pair of mahogany single bed frames 3' wide (no side irons) & oak drop leaf dining table £15-25 
491. Mahogany dressing chest, Victorian cupboard (af). £20-30 
492. Oak glazed fronted bookcase on cupboard. £20-30 
493. Lebus link 2 piece bedroom suite. £20-40 
494. Oak dresser. £20-30 
495. Oak glazed fronted bookcase. £25-35 
496. Oak glazed fronted bookcase. £25-35 
497. 1950s/60s 2 piece teak bedroom suite. £30-40 
498. Pine 8 drawer dressing table. £30-35 
499. Cheval mirror. £15-25 
500. 2 vintage stools, oak Sutherland table, inlaid lamp table. £15-25 
501. Painted pine 4 drawer chest. £30-40 
502. Box of books, 3 shop display stands etc. £20-25 
503. G plan display cabinet on chest. £30-40 
504. Bamboo 3 piece conservatory suite. £30-50 
505. Mahogany corner display cabinet. £25-35 
506. 2 leather top mahogany coffee tables. £20-30 
507. 4 tall shop display cabinets. £20-40 
508. 2 Simplex bookcases. £20-40 
509. 3 white bedside chests, matching 5 drawer bedroom chest. £25-35 
510. Mahogany king size headboard 5' wide, 4 framed wall mirrors. £20-25 
511. Mahogany 2 drawer chest on cupboard. £30-35 
512. Mahogany bachelors chest. £30-50 
513. Quantity of garden lanterns etc. £15-25 
514. Georgian mahogany chest. £50-70 
515. Mahogany bureau bookcase. £40-60 
516. Stag single drawer cheval mirror. £30-40 
517. Stag 3 drawer bedroom chest. £30-40 
518. Stag dressing chest. £30-40 
519. Light oak effect 3 drawer sideboard. £20-40 



520. Japanese carved magazine rack, matching smokers companion. £15-25 
521. Younger furniture double wardrobe. £30-50 
522. Younger furniture bedside chest, 5 drawer bedroom chest. £40-50 
523. Younger furniture triple wardrobe. £50-70 
524. Younger furniture 5 drawer dressing chest & pair of single headboards £40-50 
525. Pair of Younger furniture bedside chests. £30-50 
526. Oak barley twist table, bedside chest, side chair, etc. £15-25 
527. Edwardian mahogany inlaid china cabinet. £60-80 
528. Contemporary coat rack. £20-30 
529. Tambour bureau. £20-30 
530. 3 modern bookcases. £20-30 
531. Plant stand, bamboo cricket table, mahogany demi lune table, stool etc. £20-30 
532. Mahogany corner display cabinet. £30-50 
533. Victorian mahogany occasional table. £15-25 
534. 2 retro painted chests, 3 bedside chests. £20-30 
535. 2 gilt framed mirrors. £15-25 
536. Pine single bed frame with lats 3' wide. £20-30 
537. Edwardian oak corner cabinet. £20-40 
538. Hostess trolley. £20-25 
539. Oak draw leaf dining table, 3 wheel back chairs. £20-40 
540. K Melling pencil signed print of Bolton Abbey, David Johnson print. £15-20 
541. Coffee table with wicker drawers. £40-50 
542. Coffee table with wicker drawers. £40-50 
543. Vintage table football. £15-25 
544. Pine bureau. £25-35 
545. Oak larkin bureau, Canon camera, studio light. £20-30 
546. Mexican pine coffee table. £25-35 
547. Kitchen table, set of 6 pine chairs. £50-60 
548. Brass log/coal box. £25-30 
549. Oak bookcase on cupboard. £30-40 
550. Single drawer cheval mirror. £25-35 
551. Mexican pine hall table. £30-40 
552. Pine wine rack. £15-25 
553. Vic. corner wall cabinet. £30-40 
554. Mahogany cabinet, wrought iron stick/umbrella stand, 3 wine racks. £25-35 
555. Edwardian wash stand, oak smokers wall rack, oval occasional table. £30-40 
556. Edwardian sideboard, hall table (repaired) & oak lamp table £30-40 
557. 2 framed mirrors. £10-20 
558. Satinwood mirror door wardrobe. £40-60 
559. Shabby chic 3 drawer sideboard. £50-60 
560. Shabby chic hall cupboard. £40-50 
561. Pair of 5 drawer bedroom chests, rug. £30-40 
562. Argos table top freezer. £20-30 
563. Mahogany 2 drawer cupboard. £20-30 
564. 2 painted wall shelves, 2 mirrors, etc. £15-25 
565. Oak blanket box. £20-30 
566. Box of pictures, Ikea wall shelf & chest. £20-25 
567. Pine 5 height chest. £30-40 



568. 2 oak drop leaf dining tables, coffee table, lamp table. £20-30 
569. 1940s drop leaf dining table, set of 6 chairs. £30-40 
570. Victorian mahogany wind out dining table, 2 leaves, winder in office. £50-60 
571. Counter top display cabinet. £20-25 
572. Victorian walnut window table (af). £20-25 
573. Brass coal box. £15-25 
574. Sutherland table, bamboo side table etc. £15-25 
575. Mahogany green leather top pedestal desk. £60-80 
576. Wicker log basket, filing chest. £15-25 
577. Kitchen table, 3 chairs. £20-30 
578. Built in larder freezer. £20-30 
579. Pine blanket box. £25-35 
580. Mahogany serpentine sideboard. £30-50 
581. Currys small fridge freezer. £20-30 
582. Art Deco oak wardrobe. £30-40 
583. Pine 4 height bookcase. £30-50 
584. Satinwood wardrobe (af). £20-25 
585. 2 French walnut footboards approx 5'5" wide. £20-40 
586. Victorian mahogany chest. £60-80 
587. Mahogany 2 height bookcase. £20-30 
588. Yew wood bachelors chest. £30-40 
589. Primary school storage trays. £20-25 
590. Folding games table, mahogany music cabinet. £30-40 
591. Mahogany leather top filing chest, leather top occasional table. £30-50 
592. Satinwood dressing chest. £40-60 
593. Georgian mahogany corner wall cupboard. £40-50 
594. 2 vintage kitchen chairs (af). £20-30 
595. Oak 5 height bookcase. £50-70 
596. Oak 5 height bookcase. £50-70 
597. Edwardian oak bureau. £30-40 
598. Maple lady's writing desk. £30-40 
599. @Large shabby chic circular dining table. £80-120 
600. Faux leather king size bed frame 5' wide. £30-40 
601. Walnut inlaid cabinet. £20-30 
602. Z bed 2'6" wide. £20-25 
603. Oak effect 2 door cupboard. £20-40 
604. Aluminium chrome towel rail radiator. £20-30 
605. Shabby chic 4 drawer sideboard. £30-40 
606. Pair of chrome based adjustable height bar stools. £20-30 
607. Body sculpture treadmill. £20-25 
608. Pair of red velvet upholstered club chairs. £80-120 
609. Gear for music double bass case. £30-50 
610. Beautility fold over games table. £30-40 
611. Beige 3 seater settee. £40-60 
612. Mahogany green leather top pedestal desk. £60-80 
613. Edwardian chaise longue. £70-90 
614. Pair of mahogany side chairs, 2 others. £20-30 
615. Art deco standard lamp, 2 walking aids, golf bag & clubs, halogen heater. £20-30 



616. Art Deco walnut mirror back sideboard. £50-70 
617. 2 Art Deco walnut tallboys. £40-50 
618. Mahogany plant stand, mahogany 2 drawer bookcase. £25-35 
619. French walnut 4 drawer chest. £60-80 
620. @Quantity of shabby chic table bases, frames, etc (af). £20-30 
621. Shabby chic 3 drawer hall table. £40-60 
622. Oak tripod table, yew wood oval coffee table, triptych dressing table mirror. £30-40 
623. Hardwood bamboo 2 drawer cupboard, chest (af) etc. £30-40 
624. Antique pine crib. £30-40 
625. Georgian mahogany painted lady's writing desk. £50-60 
626. 2 Dyson vacuums (as seen). £20-25 
627. Mahogany bookcase & tripod table £30-40 
628. Edwardian oak painted dresser. £50-70 
629. Victorian brass fender. £20-30 
630. Mahogany drop leaf dining table. £30-40 
631. Bamboo style side table/magazine rack. £20-25 
632. Metal work bench, pot hole cover, snooker table. £20-30 
633. 2 lady's bikes, gents bike. £30-40 
634. Pair of wrought iron driveway gates approx 73" wide each. £40-50 
635. Pair of bedside cupboards, 3 drawer chest. £20-30 
636. Black glass & chrome TV stand. £15-25 
637. King size sleigh bed 5' wide af. £30-40 
638. British Eagle gents bike. £30-40 
639. Beko slimline dishwasher. £30-40 
640. Table tennis table with net. £40-60 
641. Large mahogany effect fire surround. £30-40 
642. Safety fire guard, car vacuum. £10-20 
643. 3 stacking chairs, pair of folding garden chairs, pogo stick etc. £15-25 
644. Line marker, 2 lawn spikers. £20-30 
645. Sebo vacuum. £20-30 
646. Swivel desk chair. £10-20 
647. TV stand, Panasonic 26" TV. £20-30 
648. Companion set/log stand. £20-30 
649. Satinwood standard lamp. £20-25 
650. Upholstered double headboard 4'6" wide. £15-25 
651. Hardwood superking size bed frame with slats 6' wide. £80-120 
652. Red upholstered armchair £40-60 
653. Vintage oak school desk. £30-40 
654. Modern black glass draw leaf dining table, set of 6 faux leather chairs. £40-50 
655. Leather & upholstered cuddle armchair with scatter cushions. £60-80 
656. Pair of plastic garden sun loungers with seat pads. £15-25 
657. Bistro table, 4 chairs. £15-25 
658. Gold upholstered ottoman. £30-40 
659. Victorian mahogany button back chair. £40-60 
660. Lloyd Loom style bedroom chair. £10-20 
661. 2 pine towel rails, valet. £20-30 
662. 2 pine towel rails, valet. £20-30 
663. Flood light, collection of pictures, Draper drill. £10-20 



664. Painted elbow chair. £15-25 
 
 End of sale 


